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1 JOB OPPORTUNITY 
 
 
+ other opportunities available 
We've been compiling a list of call for entries online 
 
Walton Press 
Entry Level Sales Position 
 
DEADLINE: September 1, 2014 
Type of Opportunity: Full-time                    
Location: Monroe, GA 
Compensation: Paid 
Learn More: WaltonPress.com 
  
Walton Press offers printing and 
publishing services, including high 
quality printing in heatset and coldset 
processes, full service binding, 
inserting, mailing, website 
maintenance, and distribution to 
clients in the Southeastern U.S. and beyond. 
Located in Monroe, GA, a suburb of Atlanta, Georgia, Walton 
Press has operated and serviced its clients since 1900. 
 
 
  
CONTACT 
CINNAMON DOWD 
CLASS Advisement Center 
Carroll Building, #2244 
(912) GSU-7740 
cdowd@georgiasouthern.edu  
 
 
  
 
DONNA LOWE 
Office of Career Services 
Williams Center Building, #1047 
(912) GSU-5197 
dlowe@georgiasouthern.edu 
 
Coupled with a strong commitment to outstanding service and 
quality throughout the entire printing experience, Walton Press 
strives to understand each client’s unique goals to collectively 
forge solid strategies for their success. 
Publication Specialists 
Walton Press has provided outstanding printing and publishing 
services to the Publication community since 1900. Walton 
Press does not own its own publication, and therefore is vested 
in the success of each client partner we have the privilege to 
serve. Community magazines and tabloids, specialty market 
magazines, business to business magazines, trade 
newspapers, and other publications each have their own 
unique story to tell and have their own picture of success. Our 
client partners have worked hard to establish themselves in 
their publishing communities, and need help from time to time 
as they plan new strategies to achieve their goals. We feel it is 
our duty to create an environment of partnership that opens up 
channels of communication for new ideas and dialogue to flow 
as we seek to understand each other’s need and desires. It is 
in this spirit that we approach our client partners with an open 
mind and a commitment to find the best strategies for success. 
Because we have the capability to print both glossy and non-
glossy publications, we provide a variety of options in the realm 
of printing to help our client partners grow and change to fill 
their needs. Our services include heatset and coldset printing, 
binding, mailing, page design, website maintenance, page 
design, and distribution. Walton Press also provides other 
specialty products such as foil stamping, embossing, sticky 
notes, tabs, magnets, polybagging, and special packaging 
options. We provide a variety of paper options including 
directory, newsprint, offsets, and glossy text and covers. Our 
stochastic screening technology produces the highest quality 
printing available today and gives our client partners a definitive 
edge in their publishing strategies as they can offer outstanding 
print reproduction for their advertising clients and for their own 
unique content. 
 
 
JOBS & INTERNSHIPS 
Great news.  
We're getting a lot of calls looking for 
students and graduates interested in 
jobs and internships. What does that 
mean for you? Update yourprofile. If 
you're interested in these 
opportunities - we'll send them 
straight to your inbox as soon as they 
come in. 
Seriously, the more specific 
yourprofile is, the less emails you'll 
get from us. 
 
 
 
 
 
Walton Press is looking for candidates for an Entry Level Sales 
Position to help service the southeastern U.S. in the publication 
printing market. 
We look forward to offering the position to an outstanding 
candidate that not only meets the requirements needed to be a 
success, but seeks to learn and excel at each them. 
The candidate will: 
 travel to areas around the southeastern U.S. and 
beyond. 
 have outstanding people skills, both with clients and co-
workers. 
 learn excellent negotiation skills. 
 prospect for new clients diligently and consistently 
 learn and keep a thorough base of product knowledge 
of the printing & publishing industry 
 have great presentation skills. 
 maintain excellent organization skills. 
 be very creative. 
 work independently. 
 learn to take educated risks for the company’s benefit. 
 build great relationships. 
 be resourceful and insightful when maneuvering in the 
realm of printing sales. 
 represent Walton Press with honor and professionalism 
 work very hard. 
 bring substantial new sales to the company. 
 build a long term, rewarding career at Walton Press. 
Walton Press offers outstanding compensation and benefits 
package and the opportunity to join an excited, high paced and 
fun environment. 
Qualified and eager candidates should send their resumes 
to: 
Tim Massey, VP of Sales 
Walton Press, Inc. 
402 Mayfield Drive 
Monroe, GA  30655 
or email to: tmassey@waltonpress.com 
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